BIKE RACK BASICS

-比 meets the following criteria you will be loading. Bikes that do not meet the following criteria will not be allowed on Community Transit buses.

- Racks are available on most Community Transit buses.
- Racks are available on most Community Transit buses.

BIKE LOCKERS

- Bike lockers are available at select Community Transit park & ride locations.
- Bike lockers are available at select Community Transit park & ride locations.

COMMUNITY TRANSIT BIKE LOCK RENTAL

- Rental is available to the public on a first-come, first-serve basis, at a rental rate of $60 per year plus a $20 refundable deposit.
- Rental is available to the public on a first-come, first-serve basis, at a rental rate of $60 per year plus a $20 refundable deposit.

RULES OF THE ROAD

- Do not ride on the right lane to give parked cars a wide traffic lane.
- Do not use a right turn lane when traveling in your traffic lane.
- Do not use a right turn lane when traveling in your traffic lane.

BIKE LOCKER LOCATIONS

- Bike locker locations are noted in the park & ride section on the area map. Community Transit has bike locker locations for the public.
- Bike locker locations are noted in the park & ride section on the area map. Community Transit has bike locker locations for the public.

COMMUNITY TRANSIT LOST & FOUND

- Bikes and accessories that have been left in the Community Transit Lost & Found office are held for 30 days. After 30 days, bikes and accessories left unclaimed will be donated to a local charity.
- Bikes and accessories that have been left in the Community Transit Lost & Found office are held for 30 days. After 30 days, bikes and accessories left unclaimed will be donated to a local charity.

BIKE EVERYWHERE

- Bicycles are allowed on Community Transit buses and streetcars.
- Bicycles are allowed on Community Transit buses and streetcars.

BICYCLING RESOURCES

- Bike routes are available online at www.wsdot.wa.gov/bike.
- Bike routes are available online at www.wsdot.wa.gov/bike.
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This bicycle map is intended to help inform the bicyclist of popular areas and routes for riding. No warranty or guarantee is made as to the suitability of the roadway conditions or the fitness of the routes for bicycling. Community Transit, Snohomish County, local jurisdictions and local bicycle clubs disclaim responsibility and shall not be held accountable, in any manner, for loss, damage or injury that may be suffered by bicyclists. Riders assume the risk for their own safety when traveling on the routes indicated on this map. Published by Community Transit, April 2017.